Wilton and Barford C.E. Primary School

Newsletter

H e a d t e a c h e r :

Dates for your
Diary:
 23rd April—
Diamond Inspire
 27th April—Pearl
Cake Sale
 2nd May—Ruby
Class Assembly @
2.45
 7th May—Bank
Holiday
 Week 14th May—
Year 6 SATs
 Wed 23rd May—
Coffee Afternoon,
ADHD
 25th May—End of
Term 5
 4th June—Start of
Term 6
 25th June—Inset
Day
 27th June—
Provisional Sports
Day
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Welcome Back
A very warm welcome
back to Term 5 - and
what a lovely week of
weather we have had.
Thank you to those who
came to the parents
meeting to discuss our
Ofsted report yesterday.
I know that you are all
disappointed with the
outcome and concerned
about the future. I
wanted to reiterate here
that I will work tirelessly,
with the dedicated staff
team, to ensure that
Wilton and Barford is a
good school in as short a
time frame as possible.
We have already made

amazing learning all about
fish this week - they have
even welcomed some in to
the classroom!

rapid improvements to
the school and continue
to make changes
needed. I will be sending
out the school
improvement plan to all
parents soon and will
keep you regularly
updated on the progress
that the school makes.

As always, if you want to
chat to me, don’t hesitate
to catch me in the
playground.
Best Wishes,

This week Sapphire class
spent Thursday at Sarum
Academy - the teachers
there praised the
children for their
conduct and brilliant
attitudes towards their
learning!

Richard Boase

Headteacher Award

Emerald class have been
completing some

MillieRobertson—
Lilia
Compton—
Amber
EmeraldClass
Class

Attendance
Class

Weekly %

Ruby

97.3



Amelie Russell

Topaz

90.2



Ellis Jones

Emerald

98.9



Hugo Stewart

Amethyst

95.4



Finlay Aston

Sapphire

96.7



Leon Blackburn

Pearl

95.7

Amber

95.7



Luca Baker

Diamond

97.5



Cullyn Thompson

 4th July—Bump
up day and Year 6
Transition day
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Class Teacher Awards

Merits awarded this week:
Yellow
Green

Jacob Davidson
Lamine Ndow
Kaya-Louise Scriven
Courtney Kearney

Bayley-James Jones
Jordan Kingman
Hayden Hand

Wilton and Barford C.E.
Primary School

Blue

Hugo Stewart
Harvey Lloyd-Jones
Finlay Macdonagh

Hubert Tomilak Vel Tomaszewski
Charlie Tyrie-Gulliver

Burcombe Lane,

Bronze

Wilton,
Wiltshire,
SP2 0ES

Silver

Grace Dawson

Phone: 01722 742621
Email: admin@wiltonandbarford.wilts.sch.uk
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
wiltonandbarford

Sunshine!
It is great to see the sun shining this
week. As we keep our fingers crossed
for continued warmer weather, we
encourage the children to drink plenty
and wear a hat during playtimes. You can
purchase water bottles from the school
office at a cost of £1.60 if you wish.
Children are more than welcome to
bring sun cream in for themselves to
apply at lunch time if needed.

Swimming Pool!
We were hoping to open the swimming pool for
the start of this term but, sadly, when we went
to switch the pumps on over Easter, there was a
leak and more work was found that needed
doing. However, this will be fixed as soon as
possible and the swimming pool will be open
within the next few weeks! We will then be able
to use it for the remainder of the summer term
and hopefully for some time in September.

